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Welcome to
Trinity Episcopal
Church
Bend, OR
Trinity Hall
469 NW Wall St
St. Helens Hall
231 NW Idaho Ave
Services

Trinity Trumpet
June 2018

Michael Curry, our Presiding Bishop, preached here
at Trinity in April of 2016. Those of us who were here
on that occasion were inspired.
Millions of others were inspired when he preached at
Windsor Castle for the wedding of Prince Harry and
Meghan Markel. For any of you who might have
missed it, here are just a couple of excerpts:

8:00 AM Sunday
Rite I or Rite II

The late Dr. Mar%n Luther King once said, and I quote: “We must discover the
power of love, the redemp%ve power of love. And when we discover that, we
will be able to make of this old world a new world. Love is the only way.”

9:15 AM Sunday
Adult Forum
in Brooks Hall

There’s power in love. Don’t underes%mate it. Don’t even over-sen%mentalize
it. There’s power, power in love ...

10:15 AM Sunday
Rite II
Coﬀee and Conversa%on
follows in Brooks Hall
12 Noon Wednesday
Rite II
Parish Oﬃce
541-382-5542
Hours: 9-5 M-F
www.TrinityBend.org
ministry@trinitybend.org
The weekday
entrance for Trinity Hall
is the west entrance on
St. Helens Place. Please
use this door so we are
aware of your presence in
the building. Thank you!
Trumpet Ar'cles
trumpet@trinitybend.org

Love is not selﬁsh and self-centered. Love can be sacriﬁcial. And in so doing,
becomes redemp%ve. And that way of unselﬁsh, sacriﬁcial, redemp%ve love,
changes lives. And it can change this world. If you don’t believe me, just stop
and think, or imagine.
Think, and imagine. Well, think and imagine a world where love is the way.
Imagine our homes and families when love is the way. Imagine neighborhoods
and communi%es when love is the way. Imagine our governments and na%ons
when love is the way. Imagine business and commerce when love is the way.
Imagine this %red old world when love is the way.
When love is the way, unselﬁsh, sacriﬁcial, redemp%ve. When love is the way,
then no child would go to bed hungry in this world ever again. When love is the
way, we will let jus%ce roll down like a mighty stream and righteousness like an
ever-ﬂowing brook. When love is the way, poverty would become history.
When love is the way, the earth will be a sanctuary. When love is the way, we
will lay down our swords and shields down by the riverside to study war no
more …
And when love is the way, we actually treat each other – well, like we’re
actually family. When love is the way, we know that God is the source of us all,
and we are brothers and sisters. Children of God.
My brothers and sisters, that’s a new heaven, a new earth, a new world. A new
human family.
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Contact Us
Jed Holdorph, Rector
(541) 382-5542
jed@trinitybend.org

Your Vestry
Joan Wellman, Senior Warden
(541) 408-5435
seniorwarden@trinitybend.org

Buildings and Grounds

Karen Hauswald, Jr. Warden

A new season brings new projects for Building and Grounds to inves%gate.
Mark Schlerf, our sexton who we fondly call reMARKable Mark, is redoing the
irriga%on system on the east side of St. Helen’s Hall. This will make it possible
for Building and Grounds to plant some low maintenance bushes, perennials
and a ﬂowering tree according to the master landscape plan that was approved
last year.

Karen Hauswald, Junior Warden
(540)272-3388
karenhauswald@msn.com
James Allen
(541) 350-0218
jimmyallen256@gmail.com
Jeanne0e Beeger
(541) 728-0692
jeanneFebeeger@gmail.com
Cris Bell
(971) 645-3595
highdesertdawg@gmail.com
Suzanne Brady
(615) 739-0260
suzanne.n.brady@gmail.com
Cathy Ann Douglass
(541) 213-8510
cabracelin@gmail.com
Julie Lear
(541) 389-2490
julieann.lear40@gmail.com
Jennifer MacHaﬃe
(541) 788-3451
jennifermachaﬃe@gmail.com
Mark Welch
(541) 322-6981
markndeby@gmail.com
Donna Young
(541) 330-9544
donna.young@bendbroadband.com
Bill Brisson, Treasurer
(541) 647-9989
bill@billbrisson.com
Judy Warren, Clerk of the Vestry
(541) 639-4111
owlandcompass@gmail.com

Mark digging a trench for the sprinkler system
(le) … and a poron of the underground
plumbing installed (above).

Again, I can’t thank enough the Buildings and Grounds commiFee, headed up
by Bob Hann, for their always cheery dedica%on to complete projects on our
campus.
Air-condi'oning for St. Helens Hall
We have inves%gated installing air condi%oning in St. Helens Hall, not only for
our comfort, but also for others who rent our space in this building. The project
was carefully researched by members of the Building and Grounds CommiFee
and recommended to the Vestry at the May mee%ng.
I’m happy to report that the project was approved! We now await geHng the
project scheduled with our hea%ng and air condi%oning contractor.
Emergency Evacua'on Plans
Thanks to Bob Pospisil’s pa%ent diligence,
he along with Judy Warren will have our
emergency evacua%on plans in place
soon. Thank you Bob and Judy.
Bob Pospisil is also reviewing our
renova%on documents and equipment
maintenance contracts. He too is a very
busy man!
And even as we are all geHng ready for summer, our commiFee is also
working on how to deal with the ice situa%on on the steps to Brooks Hall. Enjoy
the growth of spring along with your spiritual growth of this refreshing season.
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Treasurer’s Report

Bill Brisson

At the %me of this wri%ng we are well into the year 2018. Given the turmoil in the
investment markets this year, I thought it would be appropriate to give you an update on
both our investments and some basic year-to-date informa%on regarding our budget.
At this %me Trinity has about $880,000 in assets – not including Family Kitchen money or
the value of our buildings and their contents. Of that amount, about 70% is cer%ﬁcates of
deposit, money market funds and cash – all of which will hold their value in addi%on to
providing interest income.
The remaining approximately 30% is invested in one stock and one bond fund. This is, of course, the por%on of our
money most suscep%ble to varia%ons in the markets. Comparing the value of the investments today with their value at
the end of 2017 the overall value is down about 2%.
We will of course con%nue to monitor the “mix” of our investments this year and make adjustments, as we feel
appropriate.
Opera'ng income and expenses — YTD
And now to the budget: ... we are running close to a balanced budget at this %me (hooray), and as usual our Staﬀ is
doing a great job keeping our monthly expenses under control.

So, as we hit mid-year things are looking good! And it’s all because of the grace of God for all the giQs given us and
your con%nued support. As usual we encourage everyone to keep Trinity in heart and mind both spiritually and
ﬁnancially as we con%nue this new year.

Suzanne Brady joins the Vestry
At the May mee%ng of the Vestry, Suzanne Brady was formally appointed to ﬁll a vacancy on the Vestry. She serves
un%l the next Annual Mee%ng. We are so glad to have on as part of the Vestry team. Please add a word of thanks to
Suzanne when next you see her. (We hope to have more to include about Suzanne in the June newsleFer.)
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Altar Guild Seeks More Members — Saturday, June 2nd

Donna Young

Have you considered becoming a part of the Altar Guild at Trinity? Please talk to Carol
Spongberg @ 360-708-0116 or Donna Young @ 541-330-9544 to ﬁnd out more about what
this would entail.
As a part of a team, you will work together with others to prepare for our weekly services
at Trinity. As part of a team, you’ll support the worship of our en%re congrega%on and get
to know other members of the parish family beFer.
If you are interested, we invite you to come to a mee%ng in the sanctuary at St. Helens Hall
on Saturday, June 2, at 9:30 am, to learn more.

Congratulations, Cody — Sunday, June 3rd
As part of the fes%vi%es on Sunday, June 3, we will oﬀer a prayer of thanks for Cody English.
Many of you know him as one of our acolytes and lectors on Sunday mornings. He and his
mom, Kimberlee, have been very ac%ve at Trinity in recent years. And we helped send Cody
to the Episcopal Youth Event, in Oklahoma, last summer (see photo at right).
Cody is gradua%ng from high school this year, so we want to recognize him for the
wonderful young man he is. And we want to oﬀer prayers for all that lies ahead of him.
AQer the 10:15 service, he’ll be our guest of honor at coﬀee hour. Please join us in wishing
him every blessing that awaits him.

Second Sunday Cinema — Sunday, June 10th

Kake Huck

In June, Second Sunday Cinema presents Resurrecon (1980), starring Ellen Burstyn as a
woman given an unexpected power aQer a horrifying accident. Playwright Sam Shepard costars as the hot-tempered young lover who starts literally to worship her.
Burstyn gives one of her ﬁnest performances in a movie that interrogates our contemporary
approaches to the miraculous. June's movie wonders, “What should be done with spiritual
giQs that appear unexpectedly?”
Come for the movie and enlightening discussion that follows!
Appezer potluck @ 5:15 pm
The ﬁlm begins at 6 pm in St. Helens Hall. We always provide free popcorn.
But in June, plans for our Second Sunday Cinema will include a potluck of appe%zers. Before
we seFle down for the movie, we invite you to come early — at 5:15 — for something more
ﬁlling. Come early and bring something to share. Barb Morris is in charge of the potluck.
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Our Summer Staycation — Starting in June

Jed Holdorph

As we have done the past two summers, we’ll indulge in a liturgical “stayca%on” again this summer. We’re not
sugges%ng you go away for the summer; to the contrary, we hope you’ll remain faithful in worship. All the same, we
will make some changes, oﬀering a change of pace and a change of venue.
Worship in St. Helens Hall: June 3 through the end of summer
AQer the fes%vi%es of Easter and Pentecost, we’ll mark the start of what’s
liturgically referred to as “ordinary %me” at Trinity with a shiQ from some
of our ordinary rou%nes. Our “new normal” for the summer begins in June,
when we hold the later of our two Sunday services at St. Helens Hall.
Trinity remains the heart of our worship life — and the early service will
s%ll be held there throughout the year — but many members deeply
appreciate the openness and light in the St. Helens sanctuary. And it can be
good to allow for a change of scenery, if only for a season.
Help Wanted!
This shiQ does add jobs/complica%ons for some, most notably our Altar Guild. We’ve worked to make sure both of our
larger worship spaces have all the items needed, but it’s s%ll extra eﬀort to set up two spaces. If you’d like to know
more about how you could help, please contact Donna Young or Carol Spongberg. (See page 4.)
There are other tasks to be done, as well. We’re looking for “greeters” and what we’re calling “volunteer vergers”:
♦

Greeters are the friendly folks who stand outside — at least one person near the front of
Trinity and another by the stairs leading into St. Helens. (A friendly face is SOOOO much
more welcoming than a locked door!) A signup sheet for greeters is available.
And whether you sign up or not, there are other tasks we’ll need to do each week
between the two morning services. Flowers need to be carried across the street from
Trinity to St. Helens, as well as the nametag boards. And signs get posted outside to aid
folks heading toward our red doors.

♦

Vergers are technically ceremonial ﬁgures who choreograph worship services. We’re not using the term precisely,
but in our usage, vergers will ﬁll in, when needed, to aFend to some of the miscellaneous tasks. Lights and the
sound system need to be switched on in the early morning. Then, at the end of the day, someone makes sure the
lights are turned oﬀ and the building locked %ght. A separate signup sheet is being created for these tasks.

Enriching Our Worship
Rather than borrow liturgies from other parts of the world, as we have done the past couple of summers, our liturgical
“stayca%on” this year will stay closer to home. Our denomina%on meets every third year for General Conven%on. The
worship we share there is a highlight for most par%cipants. And worship, including conversa%ons about a new Book of
Common Prayer, will be a maFer for delibera%on and debate this year.
Our worship at the 10:15 service will draw from Enriching Our Worship, featuring some of the alterna%ve liturgies
already approved and/or being created for the future worship life of The Episcopal Church.
Look for other changes for children and families
The cry/wiggle room will s%ll be open for infants and toddlers. And this year, we’re going to keep the alcove empty.
Rather than ﬁll it with chairs, as we normally do, we’re thinking this sec%on might be a great spot for children (and
their families). Plans are s%ll being imagined/drawn up, but look for some blankets on the ﬂoor perhaps. We’ll
certainly have something kids can work on as they comfortably worship with the rest of us.
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Seeing Jesus Through a 21st Century Lens — Saturday/Sunday, June 22nd-23rd
The Marcus J. Borg Founda%on will host a seminar weekend at Trinity in St. Helens Hall, Friday evening June 22 and
Saturday June 23. This will be the ﬁrst Bend event of the Founda%on.
We will welcome Michael Morwood, author and speaker, who is on tour in the
United States from his homeland Australia. His topic: “Seeing Jesus Through a 21st
Century Lens”

•

Friday evening June 22nd, 7:00pm – 8:30pm (recep'on to follow):
How the Jesus Story has been told throughout the centuries: an introduc%on
to then and now

•

Saturday June 23rd, 9:00am – 3:00pm (lunch included):
How contemporary scien%ﬁc data about the universe and our place in it can
illumine what it means to be Chris%an in the 21st Century; an intergenera%onal
conversa%on

This is what John Shelby Spong says about Michael:
“Michael Morwood is raising the right and obvious quesons that all Chrisans must face. In his response he
provides fresh and percepve possibilies for a modern and relevant faith.”
Michael has wriFen ten books, has spoken with Chris%an groups worldwide, and was resident theologian at Kirkridge
Retreat Center in Pennsylvania for four years. He was ordained a Catholic priest and served for decades as an adult
forma%on educator and retreat leader.
His own understanding of worldview was turned upside down when he studied the work of Thomas Berry and Brian
Swimme. He began to rethink and reimagine how we talk about our faith. Michael con%nues to teach and write and
serve the church — with a new perspec%ve.
Special guests
In addi%on to Michael, we welcome
Rev. Ron Werner, Jr. who served at
Na%vity Lutheran and First Presbyterian
in Bend (where he interviewed Marcus
in 2014) before moving to Portland and
becoming founder of Together Lab, and
organizer with Interfaith Movement for
Immigrant Jusce.
We also welcome Rev. Erika Spaet, also
ordained in the Evangelical Church in
America, ELCA. She is new to Bend from
Portland, and is community curator of
Storydwelling, an emerging spiritual
community supported by the United
Methodist Church and the ELCA.
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Trinity and Central Oregon Pride — Saturday, June 23rd
Trinity’s Social Jus%ce Team is a planning a booth at the Central Oregon Pride Fes'val on
June 23, helping LGBTQ folks in our area know that they are welcome at Trinity. (Several
other faith communi%es will have similar booths.)
Volunteers are needed to help staﬀ the Trinity booth between noon & 6 pm in one- or
two-hour shiQs. If you can volunteer, please email Bet Hannon @ bethannon@gmail.com.
Even if you can’t staﬀ the booth, plan to come by and say hi—just coming to enjoy Pride
and check out the booths lets our friends and neighbors know that this is a community
that values diversity and welcomes everyone!

Kids Sing! — June 25th-29th

Kathy Bullock

Do you have neighbors or friends or family who have kids? Have you told them about
“Kids Sing,” a summer ac%vity with:
♦
♦
♦
♦

Music!
Drama!
Dance!
CraAs!

Coming this summer! One week of singing and fun!
KIDS SING will be June 25-29, 9-11:30 am, for
children grades K-6 (register for the grade your child
has completed).
♦$15 with scholarships available.
♦Registra%on forms available in the church oﬃce.

Our congrega%on is SO vibrant. Here is a short list of our leaders/volunteers:
Music leaders
Accompanist
Dance leaders
Arts and craQs
Volunteers

Kathy Bullock and Riki Strong
Susan Evans
Kimberlee Lear and Kim English
Roberta Berry, Judy Boone and Julie Lear
18!!!!! Wonderful volunteers

Now you know why we are so excited. Please spread the word. Call Karen Hauswald @ 541-678-5531, if you have any
ques%ons.
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Cove/COPY (Central Oregon Partnership for Youth)
Thanks to everyone who came out to support us during the month of May! Over $7,400
was received in the Cove/COPY Fund — and that’s before the big fundraiser on Friday,
June 1, at Broken Top BoFle Shop. It’s a great start, so we thank you!!
One Sunday, May 20, we enjoyed a special presenta%on during the weekly adult forum.
Our own Kim McClain was on hand to talk about the camp experience at Ascension
School, in Cove, Oregon. She was joined by Bob Moore, from the Deschutes County
Sheriﬀ’s Department in charge of Central Oregon Partnership for Youth (COPY), and a
representa%ve from Big Brothers/Big Sisters. They help us see why our eﬀorts to send atrisk kids to camp is so important.
Broken Top BoFle Shop (1740 NW Pence Lane) is hos%ng a special fundraiser on Friday,
June 1. We’ll gather from 5 to 8 pm, enjoying food and refreshments, as well as music
from Doc Ryan on acous%c guitar. The raﬄe drawing is at 8 pm. Hope to see you there!

Camp is for everyone (even adults)! The theme for 2018 is “Building Compassion”. Find brochures and registra%on
forms in Brooks Hall or visit www.coveascensionschool.com for details of each of the camps listed below.
Discovery Camp
June 26-28
(Preschool—2nd grade)
Senior High Camp
(Grades 10-12)

July 1-7

Beginner’s Camp
(Grades 3-5)

July 8-13

Combined Camp
(Grades 4-6)

July 15-20

Junior High Camp July 22-28
(Grades 7-9)
Wallowa Adventures July 29August 3 (Grades 8-12)
Adult Ed
August 16-19
with Dr. Wendy Farley
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Joy of Giving for Kids of All Ages — Saturday, July 21st

Rick Negus

The Joy of Giving for Kids of All Ages is a celebra%on of the spirit of giving on Saturday, July
21 at 2:00 pm in Brooks Hall.
It is a party for all children and children-at-heart.
There will be Christmas goodies, Christmas songs, Christmas surprises, special fun for kids
and a chance to ﬁnd some new Christmas decora%ons to take home . . . all our giQ to you.
And if you want to share in the giving, there will be a big box where you can put a dona%on
for kids to go to Summer Camp in COVE and to beneﬁt the children of Condega, Nicaragua.
Christmas decora'ons needed
Those “like new” Christmas decora%ons hiding in your closet can have a new home! Your dona%on of Christmas items
such as indoor or outdoor decora%ons, holiday giQ bags, Christmas plates, bowls or glasses, extra special ornaments for
the tree would be perfect for The Joy of Giving for Kids of All Ages, a Christmas-in-July event.
Please contact Rick Negus at 541-480-4229 or negus@bendbroadband.com to let him know you have something to
donate AND to arrange a %me to bring your items to the church . . . and get them out of your way!

A Prayer for the People of Nicaragua

Rick Negus

As if the people of Nicaragua have not suﬀered enough, they are now in the midst of yet another
violent episode in a long history of war and disrup%on. In mid-April the Ortega government
aFempted to lower social security beneﬁts and raise social security taxes. This apparently was the
straw that broke the camel’s back and opened up lingering resentment of the Ortega government.
Protests erupted in Blue Fields, on the Paciﬁc coast, and quickly spread to the bigger ci%es. While
there is some disagreement about the numbers, reports indicate that as many as 40-50 people
have been killed. Most of the vic%ms have been young students.
As you may recall, Daniel Ortega was the guerrilla leader who led the revolt against the Somosa government in the
1970’s. He became President and was viewed by our government as a communist. The United States sponsored the
Contra forces and a ten year civil war ensued. In 1990 the Carter Center brokered an agreement to end the ﬁgh%ng
and have a free elec%on. Much to his surprise, Ortega did not win in a free elec%on.
Ortega was out of power un%l 2006 when he manipulated the cons%tu%on to allow his elec%on as President with
39.99% of the vote. Since then he has managed to get the cons%tu%on changed so that he can run for President as
long as he wants. He appointed his wife, Rosario, Vice-President. From an outsider perspec%ve it is no wonder the
people of Nicaragua might be unhappy.
Nola Nackerud, our staﬀ person in Condega, tells us that Condega is quiet, but tense. She traveled 25 miles up the
road to the larger city of Esteli and found her bank boarded up and the University closed. She also tells us that that
most of the television sta%ons and newspapers have been closed and the only news they get is from the Ortega
government. We’ve learned from past experience that the people of Nicaragua are very careful what they say about
the Ortega government.
Please join us in a prayer for a peaceful end to the conﬂict in Nicaragua.
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Trinity Library

Kathleen Mar'n
I am s%ll cataloging new dona%ons that seem to be dropped oﬀ on a weekly basis.
Thanks to all who are giving our Trinity library new books.
Here are a few of the recent %tles I just put on the shelf:

Why Evil Exists by Charles Mathewes, 2011.
Whether we view it in theological, philosophical, or psychological terms, evil remains both a deeply
intriguing ques%on and a crucially relevant global issue. In this book, Mathewes oﬀers the
medita%ons on evil of St. Augus%ne, Thomas Aquinas, Anselm of Lyon, and Mar%n Luther, and also
the currents of Western secular thinking on evil in the work of key philosophers and social theorists.
Shelf Number: 28-20.
Companion DVD also available in the church library. Shelf Number: 28-20.
Unabashedly Episcopalian by Andrew Doyle, 2012.
Episcopalians newly discovering their church home or long-%me members who may have forgoFen
why they love the church will appreciate Unabashedly Episcopalian. Bishop Andy Doyle reﬂects on his
experiences leading the Diocese of Texas.
The result is a hear\elt, smart and prac%cal book that calls Episcopalians to rediscover the church’s
unique giQs and story. Shelf Number: 13-201.
We Make The Road By Walking by Brian McLaren, 2014.
This book oﬀers everything you need to explore what a diﬀerence an honest, living, growing faith can make in our
world today.
The ﬁQy-two weekly readings can each be read in 10 to 12 minutes and oﬀer a simple curriculum of
insigh\ul reﬂec%ons and transforma%ve prac%ces. Organized around the tradi%onal church year,
these readings give an overview of the whole Bible and guide an individual or a group of friends
through a year of rich study, interac%ve learning, and personal growth.
Reimagine what it means to live joyfully and responsibly in today's world as agents of God's jus%ce,
crea%vity, and peace. Shelf Number: 01-220.
I hope when you are visi%ng the library, you will also look through the books free for the taking – they are on the northfacing counter next to the library plant. These are duplicates of books already donated and are in search of a good
home.
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Trinity Women’s Potluck

Jane Davis

What a fun and produc%ve evening!
On Tuesday, May 1st 29 women met for a salad and dessert
potluck at Brooks Hall.
With delicious food plen%ful, aFendees were asked to look
forward and iden%fy one or two ac%vi%es, topics, studies or
events that would interest them in the coming months/year
and write it down on the post-its provided. They were then
asked to put the post-its on the easel at the front of the group.
Cris Craig and Jane Davis then led a discussion which helped to
group the ideas into categories. Forty-one ideas were then
grouped into 7 categories!
Addi%onally, people were asked to indicate on a grid any
of the %mes of the day and day of the week that would
work for par%cipa%ng in future ac%vi%es. When
reviewed, we learned that at least 14 people could
par%cipate in 10 diﬀerent %me slots! This gives the
event planners considerable ﬂexibility in scheduling!
Ideas are just that … unless individuals step up to make
them happen. So far, 13 individuals said they would help
plan/host/coordinate 11 diﬀerent events!
Jane has begun the follow-up with the planners to establish a calendar of events for the remainder of 2018 and
possibly early 2019.
It will be an exci%ng year ahead thanks to the eﬀorts and energies of so many women! If you know other women who
are interested in the ac%vi%es that will be scheduled, please invite them to join us.
Ques%ons? Want to volunteer to plan/host an ac%vity/event? Please contact Jane Davis @ janedavis6150@gmail.com.

Centering Prayer

Peggy Ziegler
Centering prayer will be taking a %me oﬀ with no weekly mee%ng during the months of June,
July and August.
If there is suﬃcient interest, we will resume those Wednesday mee%ngs in September.
If there is interest in joining us but the day/%me of mee%ngs prevents your doing so, please
let me know, 541-388-1138. We may be able to change those %mes.
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Trinity Pilgrims — Thursday, June 14th

Bill Silliman

The Trinity Pilgrim Hikers climbed the Horse Ridge Trail this month. It was a perfect day with nice views and good fellowship. Part of the group hiked a 6.5-mile
trail (out and back) and others did a 9-mile loop.
Next month we head to Scout Camp Trailhead.
If you’d like to explore with us, contact Bill Silliman @ 541-604-0416 or
bill@sillimanfamily.com or LoreFa Slepikas @ loreFaslepikas@gmail.com.

Borderless Stories
Oregon’s La%no popula%on is growing, and at a faster rate than the na%onal average. We may know the sta%s%cs
without knowing the people behind the numbers. Borderless Stories was created in 2012 to share 10 stories of undocumented Oregonians of varying ages and experiences. (Three stories were added for the 2018 edi%on.)
These are true stories of love, struggle, and immigra%on from small-town Oregon. The photos help us put faces to the
sta%s%cs. The stories these people tell help us get a beFer picture of their lives and challenges.
We’ll have the Borderless Stories display available at Trinity for the start of the summer this year. Some of them will
be displayed in St. Helens Hall, and others on easels in Brooks Hall.
Adult Forum on Sunday, June 3
At our weekly adult forum, mee%ng at 9:15 am in Brooks Hall (between the morning services), we’ll welcome some
guest speakers. Sue Nell Phillips, a cer%ﬁed court interpreter for 22 years and community volunteer with many local
organiza%ons, is the writer of Borderless Stories. Mimi Graves, a teacher at Bear Creek Elementary School for 20 years
where she worked closely with La%no students, is the project organizer.
They’ll be joined by two young local La%nas whose stories are included in the 2018 Borderless Stories.

June Birthdays
1 Jan Stalker

8

Inge Fryklund

17

Judy Boone

26

Bria Milazzo

2 Nancy Froelich

9

Shirley Johnson

21

Marcia Matlick

26

Janet Stevens

3 Tom Stucklen

11

Arlene Ullman

21

Mike Jager

26

Jennie Zachem

5 Linda Phillips

12

Mary Wells

21

Ricki Strong

27

Bill Ennis

6 Michael Roberts

15

LoreFa Slepikas

22

Donna Young

27

Betsy Warriner

7 John Bolen

15

Kay Berry

22

Peggy Ziegler

29

Owen Litehiser

7 Grace Nielsen

15

Mark Schlerf

26

Edd Doorn

8 John Holmberg

15

Henry Liesching

26

Beverly FurloF
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Help Wanted
There’s an old story told in one of the “Dear Abby” columns about four people named Everybody, Somebody, Anybody
and Nobody. “There was an important job to be done, and Everybody was sure that Somebody would do it. Anybody
could have done it, but Nobody did it. Somebody got angry because it was Everybody's job. Everybody thought that
Somebody would do it. But Nobody asked Anybody. It ended up that the job wasn't done, and Everybody blamed
Somebody, when actually, Nobody asked Anybody.”
The point for us to note, of course, is simply that it takes a lot of folks to pull off the work of being the church together.
It should not be left for “Somebody” to do, especially when “Anybody” and/or “Everybody” really could pitch in!
Coffee hour
After coordinating our coffee hour hosts for many years, Judi Inglis has retired from that post. But Jan Schweizer will
step in to coordinate the schedule for coffee hour hosts after the 10:15 service. Please contact her @ 360-901-8248 or
gnjschweizer@bendbroadband.com to offer your time occasionally as a coffee hour host.
What’s involved? Most Sundays, coffee hour is a simple affair. It’s not supposed to
be a “full meal.” Brew some coffee and tea. Bring some store bought cookies. Clean
up, but don’t stay too late. (If it helps, save your receipts and turn them in at the
office to be reimbursed for reasonable expenses. A typical coffee hour costs no
more than $20-25.)
On a few occasions, we have a special party after church — such as Pentecost
Sundaes on Pentecost Sunday. For those special events, more volunteers will be
mobilized by the Hospitality Team for the extra work.
Flowers in the Sanctuary
Pat Croll and Carol Luther have been taking the lead on making sure we have floral arrangements every Sunday for
quite some time. They’d love some help to share the load with them.
Again, this need not be an onerous task. If you would like to take a turn ensuring the flowers are in place on Sunday,
there are options for you even if you don’t feel like you have any talent for arranging them. There are no out-of-pocket
costs associated with this. Contact Carol Luther @ 541-389-7597 or cLLuther@bendbroadband.com or Pat Croll @ 541325-2106 or pnjcroll@bendcable.com.

Hospitality Team

Cathy Ann Douglass

Summer is just around the corner and I am praising God for all the help and love I have received from parishioners of Trinity. Carol Luther has been generous with her %me, geHng
meals delivered.
On a personal note, Julie Lear blessed me with delivery of the Eucharist. All the prayers have
sent rays of healing that I s%ll feel. Thank You!
I am in my walking boot and look forward to walking normally by fall. During my absence, the
Hospitality Team con%nues successfully to serve at Coﬀee Hour, Memorial Services, and special
events. As always, The Hospitality Team can use your giQs in hos%ng, feeding and clean up.
There is not much on the schedule during the summer except helping with the Christmas in July Bazaar on July 21st and
Root Beer Floats on August 5th (aQer the 10:15 service).
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June 2018
Please see the website calendar for more detailed informa%on. hFp://trinitybend.org/calendar/

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2
9 am
Altar Guild
9:30 am
Altar Guild
Meeting
10:30 am
Retreat Choir
Rehearsal

3
8 am
Holy Eucharist
9:15 am
Adult Forum
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am
Coffee Hour
11:345am
Peace & Social
Justice Meeting

4
1 pm
General Convention
Deputies

5
5pm
Education for
Ministry
10:30 am
Latino Outreach
Visioning Group

6
9 am
Sermon Reflection
10 am
Buildings and
Grounds
12 noon
Eucharist
1 pm
“A” Team

7
10:30 am
The Loop (Clergy Mtg)

8
9 am
Stewardship

9
9 am
Altar Guild

10
8 am
Holy Eucharist
9:15 am
Adult Forum
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am
Coffee Hour
11:30 am
Condega Project
6 pm
2nd Sunday Cinema

11

12
11 am
Bazaar Planning
3:30 pm
Liturgy Team
5 pm
Educ. for Ministry

13
9 am
Sermon Reflection
Noon - Eucharist
12:30 pm
Library Hours
1 pm
“A” Team
7 pm
INCO Peace Service

14
4:30 pm
General Convention
Delegates

15

16
9 am
Altar Guild

17
8 am
Holy Eucharist
9:15 am
Adult Forum
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am
Coffee Hour

18

19
12 noon
Dystonia Support
6:30 pm Vestry

20
9 am
Sermon Reflection
Noon - Eucharist

21

22
6 pm
Michael Morwood

23
9 am
Altar Guild
9 am
Michael Morwood

24
8 am
Holy Eucharist
9:15 am
Adult Forum
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am
Coffee Hour

25
9 am
Kids Sing!
Music Camp

26
9 am
Kids Sing!
Music Camp
1:30 pm
Pastoral Care

27
9 am
Kids Sing!
Music Camp
9 am
Sermon Reflection
Noon - Eucharist
12:30 pm
Library Hours

28
9 am
Kids Sing!
Music Camp

29
9 am
Kids Sing!
Music Camp

30
9 am
Altar Guild
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TRUMPET
ARTICLES DUE

June Schedule
Thank you for par%cipa%ng in our worship services. Please no%fy the oﬃce if you trade dates.

The asterisk (*) indicates the second chalice bearer.
Date Time

Eucharistic
Minister

Old
Testament
Reader

8AM

Barb Mayo

Milree Latimer

Bob and Dee
Burpee

10:15

Connie
McCracken (v)
Peggy Ziegler*

David Depew

John Bolen
Jennifer
MacHaffie

8AM

Mark Lane

Kake Huck

6/3

Epistle
Reader

Cris Craig

Prayers of
the People

Judy Warren

Acolyte

Cody
English

Russ and
Jeanne
Merritt

6/10
10:15

Jan Schweizer (v)
Karen Hauswald*

Bet Hannon

8AM

Les and Jane
Davis

Milree Latimer

10:15

Peggy Ziegler (v)
Ann Havill*

Judy Warren

8 AM

Joan Wellman

Suzanne
Brady

6/17

6/24
10:15

David Carroll (v)
Jan Schweizer*

Adam Knobel

8AM

Les and Jane
Davis

Linda Phillips

10:15

Connie
McCracken (v)
Ann Havill*

7/1

Gail McGuire

Ushers

Bill Silliman

Gail McGuire

Brent
Walters

Lee McGee
Ken Wellman
Tom and Sue
Farrell

Terry
Rahmsdorff

David Depew

Cody
English

The Bell
Family
Jerry Bass
Milree
Latimer

Lee McGee

Arlene
Ullman

Brent
Walters

John Bolen
Connie
McCracken

Communion
Bread

Gaye
Lawson

Janet
Stevens

Mary
Fellows

Peggy
Ziegler

Tom and
Barb Lowery
Judy Warren

Bet Hannon

Cody
English

Rick and
Sandy Negus

Arcles for publicaon in the July Trinity Trumpet may be
sent to trumpet@trinitybend.org.
Deadline for submission is June 15th.
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Wendy
Seems

Trinity Episcopal Church
469 NW Wall Street
Bend, Oregon 97703
Return Service Requested

Our third annual liturgical “stayca%on” begins on Sunday, June 3.
The 8 am service remains rooted in Trinity, the heart of our worship life.
If you’re looking for a bit of a change this summer,
please join us in St. Helens Hall at 10:15 am.

At our 10:15 gatherings, the liturgies will be adapted from Enriching Our Worship.
These alterna%ve services approved by General Conven%on for use in The Episcopal Church.
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